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Rules of the duiten savings campaign
Only customers selected by Johntoy can
participate in this campaign.

Gifts are always sent to the delivery address known to Johntoy.
Gifts ordered by participants will not be taken back by Johntoy.

Participants receive one Duit (token) for every
euro invoiced by Johntoy.

Johntoy is not liable for gift working properly. Only the corresponding
manufacturer's warranty applies to this.

Tokens can only be exchanged if the invoice amount has
been paid in full.

By participating in this campaign, the participant automatically accepts
the rules belonging to this campaign.

If the invoice is not paid within the set deadline,
the right to tokens will expire.

Participants who demonstrably misuse the campaign may be excluded
from participation.

Tokens can only be exchanged for a gift on our website.

Johntoy reserves the right to stop the campaign at any time without
given reasons or to change the format of the campaign itself. Johntoy,
the persons or third parties engaged by it cannot be held liable for any
acts arising from this campaign.

Your token balance will only remain active if at least one
invoice amount is paid on time and in full each year.
In the event of a gift not being available, an equivalent gift
will be delivered.
Campaign tokens are not automatically credited but need
to be activated via our website.
Campaign tokens are only valid if provided with a valid
code.
Participants must keep their password secure and
confidential.
Participants are at all times personally
responsible for each use of their account.

Johntoy, die durch Johntoy beauftragte Personen oder
Dritte können nicht für Handlungen haftbar gemacht
werden, die sich aus dieser Aktion ergeben
Complaints about this campaign can only be made by e-mail to
duiten@johntoy.nl.
This campaign is governed exclusively by Dutch law.

